
Olde Ivy at Vinings Townhomes Board Meeting
Tuesday January 9, 2018

Attending: Kent Howell, Michael Crowe, Jim Lyon and CMA Property Manager Edie Hicks

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm by the President Kent Howell in the Clubhouse of the Olde 
Ivy Neighorhood.

Quorum was established as required by the by-laws of the Association. 

The board approved the minutes, as submitted, of the last Board Meeting on December 5, 2017.

The Property Manager summarized the financials which were through November 2017. The 
consolidated statement showed a small positive variation to budget ytd. The operating account showed 
a negative variance which appeared to be related to getting money transferred between reserve and 
operating accounts. The board agreed to get President Kent Howell, in addition to, Treasurer Michael 
Crowe added to the bank records as an officer of the Association capable of approving transfers 
meeting the bank's and the association's bond requirements.

Board members expressed concern that the financials were so dated by the time of our board meetings. 
Edie pointed out that it was not physically possible to get the financials earlier than the 15th of the 
month. Board members and Edie agreed, that if the clubhouse calendar permitted we would move our 
regular board meetings to the third Tuesday of each month in order to have more current financials 
available for review. Jim Lyon agreed to check the calendar and make the change in the clubhouse 
calendar for the remainder of the year or advise the board and property manager if these dates were 
already taken on the calendar.  

 Status of Action list from prior meeting (12-5-17):

Action List

1. Michael Crowe and Jim Lyon attended the next meeting of the Neighborhood Board as 
representatives of the Townhomes Board in accordance with approvals from all the Olde Ivy 
Boards. CURRENT MEETING UPDATE - Jim was appointed to that Board by vote of the 
Neighborhood board.

2. A  flyer was sent out by CMA  to the Townhomes membership notifying them of the Board 
decision to increase the number of board members from 3 to 5 and requesting volunteers to join 
the board. The flyer also notified residents that the 2018 budget and annual meeting minutes 
had been posted to the Olde Ivy web-site. CURRENT MEETING UPDATE – Only one 
volunteer communication was received therefore the board took no action since the board needs
to have either 5 or 3 members in order to avoid the possiblity of an even split on any given 
decision needed to be made by the board.  

3. Kent Howell requested the property manager to obtain bids/proposals/recommendations in 
regard to inspection and cleaning of gutters on a regular basis. CURRENT MEETING 
UPDATE – Requested and in progress

4. Kent agreed to work with CMA, Vendors and the owner to get the lack of progress and 



problems associated with repairs at 2280 Ivy Crest completed. CURRENT MEETING 
UPDATE – Repairs at 2280 completed.

5. The board discussed a request from a resident about whether the Assocation provided termite 
treatment and whether a termite bond existed. Edie agreed to pursue the answers to those 
questions for the Board. CURRENT MEETING UPDATE -  Edie did locate a copy of the 
termite Bond provided by Expest Exterminating, Inc which is held by the Neighborhood 
Association and does provide for RETREATMENT and REPAIR

6. The status of the English Ivy water damage claim affecting 4 homeowners was discussed. Sean 
Rucker, CMA risk manager was keeping the board informed of developments but the claim was
still under review by the Association insurance carrier.

The action list prepared by the property manager respecting individual resident issues was reviewed 
and guidance given by the board and or the item closed. A pending legal action was also discussed in 
executive session.

The following items were discussed with action to be completed by or at the next meeting;

1. The board requested Jim Lyon to contact the Townhome Association insurance agent to 
determine the expiration of our current CMP insurance coverage and ask for the agent's 
recommendation in making changes to the existing policy coverage, ie including changing the 
“deductible” from occurrence to “per unit per occurence” and providing quotes prior to renewal 
as currently written vs proposed.

2. The board asked Jim Lyon to review the Townhome handbook for the accuracy of “insurance 
matters” contained within the booklet.

3. The next Phase of painting and replacment of garage beams is scheduled for 2018. The board 
discussed the advisability of hiring a project manager similar to what the Manors board did on a
significant project. The board is not interested in hiring P-3 the company completing Phase I. 
The board needs to direct the property manager to begin obtaining quotes and make a decision 
as to how to manage the next phase.

4. The board needs to determine the next step in regard to the proposed Reserve Analysis and 
quotes received (recommendations and example reports were previously requested from CMA).

5. The board needs to determine what additional action should be taken in regard to the increase in
board members or whether to continue the number of board members as constituted prior to the 
December 2017 decision.

6. The board will need to review any items not finalaized or completed under the action list of the 
December meeting.

7. The property manager needs to provide the board a readable copy of the Termite Bond detail 
and also confirm that the bond covers all the sub associations of the Neighorhood.

8. The board will need to review the status of the English Ivy water damage claim being 
monitored at our request by the CMA Risk Manager.  

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 6:59 pm.

 Minutes submitted by Jim Lyon 



 


